
NORTH AMERICAN RETAIL RELEASE OF MANTIS BURN RACING 
COMING DECEMBER 12 FOR NINTENDO SWITCH AND PS4!

LOS ANGELES, CA., August 19, 2019 — PM Studios and acttil in partnership with 
the developer VooFoo Studios announced today that the North American retail 
release of fast-paced bumper-to-bumper racing game, Mantis Burn Racing for 
December 12 for both Nintendo Switch™ and PlayStation®4.

"Mantis Burn Racing®" is a high-speed, rough and tumble top-town racer which 
combines physics-based gameplay and a classic arcade racing style to throw you 
head-first into heart-pounding driving competition. Climb into 5 different vehicle 
classes and experience an incredible 11-season single-player career mode, 
featuring over 150 events pulled from over a dozen unique event types. You can 
also fine-tune your vehicles with a robust, RPG-style upgrade system, and 
compete in 4-player local splitscreen matches, or online against opponents on a 
variety of other platforms.

Key Features
Eye-popping top-down racing: You'll drift, draft, and dodge your way through 12 
gorgeous tracks spread across 3 environments, each with its own unique 
challenges and presentation. The glorious, photo-realistic visuals will make you 
feel like you're gripping the wheel yourself as you cross the finish line.
RPG-style Upgrade System: You'll have the chance to truly make each vehicle 
your own, adjusting handling and performance via an in-depth slot upgrade 
system. This will give each player meaningful tactical choices and tons of replay 
value.
Splitscreen Multiplayer: Get your friends together to compete on a single couch 
using the local competitive mode, which supports up to 4 players.
Cross-Network Play: Take your skills online in the 8-player competitive mode, 
which will even let you go up against players on other platforms. 

About PM Studios, Inc.
Founded in 2008 and based in Los Angeles, California and Seoul Korea, PM Studios, Inc. is an independent developer and 
publisher of interactive entertainment and mobile applications. More information about PM Studios and its products can 
be found at www.pm-studios.com

About acttil, llc. 
Founded in Los Angeles, California in 2013, its main focus is to expand its network of people, products and services in order 
to create new experiences and bring value to its audiences. acttil is a videogame publisher, but also a curious entity that 
will take on any project its members feel would be interesting and valuable to audiences and customers. www.acttil.com

For Immediate Release
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Product Information
Title: Mantis Burn Racing
Platform: Nintendo™ Switch, 
PlayStation®4
Genre: Racing
Release Date: December 12, 2019
Developer: PM Studios, VooFoo
Studios
Publisher: PM Studios / acttil
Rating: Everyone with Mild Violence
Copyright: ©2007-2019 VOOFOO STUDIOS 
LTD. All rights reserved. Licensed to and 
published by PM Studios, Inc. and acttil, 
llc.  Trademarks are properties of their 
respective owners.

©2019 acttil, LLC. All rights reserved.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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